
 

 
Government of India 

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 
Visakhapatnam 

 
NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT) FOR E-TENDERING 

 

Public online item rate tender in two parts i.e., Part-A ‘Techno-commercial Bid’ 
and Part-B ‘Financial Bid’ are invited through e-Tendering mode on behalf of the 
President of India by Chief Administrative Officer, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, 

Visakhapatnam for the below tabulated work from eligible contractors: 

 
1.0 Brief Details of Work 

1.1 Tender Notice No. BARC(V)/Private Security/2022/01 dated 
17.03.2022. 

1.2 Name of work Providing Supervisors & Security Guards (Ex-
Servicemen) for watch and ward of BARC 
Facilities at different locations in and around 
Visakhapatnam on round-the-clock basis. 

1.3 Estimated Cost Rs.3,95,14,783/- 

1.4 Earnest Money Deposit Rs.7,90,300/- 
Scanned copy of EMD should be uploaded 
along with Technical Bid. Original EMD should 
be sent to the office of Administrative Officer - 
III, BARC Anu Vihar, Simhadri Bhavan, 
Mekarasi Hill, Gajuwaka – Yellamanchili 
Highway, Near Nagavaram Junction, Maduturu 
(Sub P.O.) Visakhapatnam -531 011 on or 
before 13.04.2022 (1600 Hrs) 

1.5 Period of contract 02 years which can be extended by one more 
year.  

1.6 Tender Processing Fee NIL 

1.7 Fee of Tender Document NIL 

1.8 Tender Documents 

available period for 
download/sale 

21.03.2022 (10:00hrs) to 07.04.2022 (16:00 

hrs) On website 
https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app 

1.9 e-mail address for 
correspondence 

apogvizag@barc.gov.in / ao3vizag@barc.gov.in 

1.10 Pre Bid Meeting 30.03.2022 (1500 hrs.) at BARC Conference 
Room, Anu Vihar, Mekarasi Hill, 
Gajuwaka-Yellamanchili Highway, Near 

Nagavaram Junction, Maduturu (Sub-P.O.), 
Visakhapatnam- 531 011 

1.11 Last date of issue of pre-
bid clarification, if any, by 
the department 

01.03.2022 (1600 hrs.)  

1.12 Bid submission start date 21.03.2022 

mailto:apogvizag@barc.gov.in
mailto:ao3vizag@barc.gov.in


1.13 Last date of submission of 
Tender Document 

07.04.2022 (1500 hrs.)  

1.14 Date and time of opening 
of Technical Bid (Part-I) 

08.04.2022 (1600 hrs.)  

1.15 Date and time of opening 
of Financial Bid (Part-II) 

Will be intimated to all technically qualified 
bidders. 

1.16 Security Deposit 2.5% of contract value 

1.17 Performance Guarantee 3% of contract value 

1.18 Validity of Tender 180 days from the date of opening of Part-I bid 

 
2. Eligibility criteria for participation in tendering:  

 
i.  Experience: The Tenderer should have experience (prior to date of 

 submission of Tender) of at least 5 years in executing contracts for 

 providing of security services in commercial/industrial/Government 
establishment. 

 

ii. Legal Status: The Tenderer should have a legal status such as that of a 
 Proprietary concern, Partnership firm, Company etc. The Tenderer 

 should have been registered under relevant Act for providing the 
 security services for which this Tender is invited. 

 

iii. Turnover: The average annual turnover of the Tenderer should be at 
 least Rs.395 lakhs during the last three years ending 31st March, 2021. 

Supporting documents like Work Order/Agreement/ Contract indicating 
the value to be enclosed. The tenderers are requested to submit copy of 
IT returns for the financial years 2016-17, 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20 

and 2020-21 and statement of accounts certified by a Chartered 
Accountant for the said  financial years. Should not have incurred any 
loss in more than two years during the last five years ending 31.03.2021. 

 
iv. Completion Certificate: The Tenderer shall submit experience 

 certificate to the satisfaction of the competent authority, of having 
 satisfactorily completed similar service contracts of magnitude specified 
 below in last Five years ending 31.03.2021: 

 
(i)   Three similar works each of value not less than Rs.1,58,06,000/-   Or 
(ii) Two similar works each of value not less than Rs.2,37,09,000/-   Or 

(iii) One similar work costing not less than Rs.3,16,12,000/- 
 

Note: Similar work shall mean works involving “Providing Watch and Ward 
services in Commercial/Industrial/Government Establishment” 

 

v. Tax Reference: The Tenderer should have PAN/GST. 
 

 vi. PF, ESI & GST Reference: The Tenderer should have ESI, PF and GST 
 registration number allotted in its name. The letters issued by the 
 concerned authorities should be enclosed with the Technical Bid of the 

 Tender. 



 

 vii. Tenderers should have categorically confirmed acceptance of all the 
 Tender terms and conditions including the payment/penalty terms. On 

 non-compliance / conformity of the above, offer is liable for rejection. 
 
viii. Tenderer shall submit Bank Solvency Certificate for a minimum of  

Rs.1,58,06,000/- obtained from any Nationalised Bank / Scheduled 
Bank and should not be older than one year from the date of opening of 
Technical Bid (Part-I).    

 
ix. The company or agency shall be registered under the Private Security 

Agencies (Regulation) Act, 2005 or equivalent Act, in the State 
Government as per the State Government Regulations in vogue for 
deployment of Ex-Defence Personnel for Security Guards & Supervisors.  

 
x.  The firm shall not be under court receivership or under liquidation. 

 
xi. EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT: 

Scanned copy of EMD should be uploaded along with Technical Bid. Original 
document of Demand Draft or Pay Order or Banker`s Cheque or Deposit at Call 
Receipt or Fixed Deposit Receipt of any Scheduled Bank against EMD in favour 
of Pay & Accounts Officer, BARC, Visakhapatnam should be sent to the office 
of Administrative Officer - III, BARC Anu Vihar, Simhadri Bhavan, Mekarasi 
Hill, Gajuwaka – Yellamanchili Highway, Near Nagavaram Junction, Maduturu 
(Sub P.O.) Visakhapatnam -531 011 on or before 13.04.2022 (1600 Hrs.).  

 

NOTES: 

(i) Cheques for Earnest Money Deposit will not be accepted. 
(ii) Tender forms are not transferable. 

 
The EMD of unsuccessful bidders will be returned on written request from the 

bidder. 

 

3. Bidder should be a registered firm in India. Joint Ventures and or Consortiums, 
sublet works and executed through another contractor and back to back basis 
are not acceptable. 

4. After submission of the bid, the bidder can re-submit revised bid any number of 
times but before last date and time of submission of bid as notified. 

5. While submitting the revised bid, bidder can revise the rate of one or more item(s) 
any number of times (he need not re-enter rate of all the items) but before last 
date and time of submission of bid as notified. 

6. This is a two parts system bid and if it is desired by competent authority of 
BARC(V) to submit revised financial bid then it shall be mandatory to submit 
revised financial bid. If not submitted then the bid submitted earlier shall 
become invalid. 

7. If required, a second bid conference will be held after opening of Part-I. The date 
and time of this bid conference shall be notified to the bidders through CPPP 
website. In case competent authority of BARC(V) decides to revise the technical 
specification and bids, the revised document shall be uploaded by BARC(V) to 
invite revised financial bid, and bidder shall upload the revised financial bid 
within notified date and time. In case no revision of bids is desired by competent 



authority, only clarifications of the conference shall be uploaded. These 
clarifications shall also be the part of Agreement. The date of opening of original/ 
revised Part – II (Financial bid) as applicable will be notified to the Part – I 
(Techno-commercial cum Pre-Qualification Bid) qualified bidders. 

8. The Contractor shall furnish an irrevocable “Performance Guarantee” for an 
amount equivalent to 3% of the contract value within 15 days of issue of letter of 
award for proper performance of contract. The guarantee shall be in the form of 
government securities of Fixed Deposit Receipts or guarantee bonds of any 
scheduled bank or SBI. This performance guarantee bond shall be valid up to the 
stipulated contract period plus 60 days. 

 
 Earnest Money Deposit of successful bidder shall be returned back / 

refunded on receipt of Performance Security Deposit, however in case 

Performance Security Deposit is in the form of Bank Guarantee, Earnest 

Money Deposit will be released subsequent to confirmation of verification of 

Bank Guarantee from the issuing Bank. 

 

In case the contractor fails to deposit the said performance guarantee 
within the period as above, including the extended period if any, the 
Earnest Money deposited by the contractor shall be forfeited automatically 
without any notice to the contractor. 

 
9. The contractor whose tender is accepted will be required to furnish by way of 

security deposit for the due fulfillment of his contract, such sum as will amount 
to 2.5% of the contract value of work. The Security Deposit will be collected by 
deductions @ 5.0 % of the gross amount of the running bill of the contractors till 
the total security deposit recovered will amount to 2.5% of the contract value of 
work. The Security deposit will also be accepted in the form of Government 
Securities, Fixed deposit Receipts of Scheduled Bank and Nationalised Bank. 
These shall be endorsed in favour of the Pay & Accounts Officer, BARC, 
Visakhapatnam.  

10. Submission of a bid by a bidder implies that he has read this notice and all other 
contract documents and has made himself aware of the scope and specifications 
of the work to be done. 

11. The competent authority on behalf of the President of India does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any other bid and reserves to itself the authority to reject 
any or all the bids received without the assignment of any reason. All bids in 
which any of the prescribed condition is not fulfilled or any condition including 
that of conditional rebate is put forth by the bidders shall be summarily rejected. 

However, tenders with unconditional rebate will be accepted. 
12. Canvassing whether directly or indirectly, in connection with bidders is strictly 

prohibited and the bids submitted by the contractors who resort to canvassing 
will be liable for rejection. 

13. The competent authority on behalf of the President of India reserves to himself 
the right of accepting the whole or any part of the bid and the bidders shall be 
bound to perform the same at the rate quoted. 

14. The bidder shall not be permitted to bid in BARC(V), who is responsible for award 
and execution of contracts, in which his near relative is posted a Divisional 
Accountant or as an officer in any capacity. He shall also intimate the names of 
persons who are working with him in any capacity or are subsequently employed 
by him and who are near relatives to any gazetted officer in BARC or Department 
of Atomic Energy. Any breach of this condition by the bidder would render him 
liable to be removed from the list of contractors of this Department. 



15. The bid for the works shall remain open for acceptance for a period of 180 days 
from the date of opening of Techno-commercial cum Pre-qualification bid (Part-I) 
or from the date of opening of revised financial bid whichever is later. If any 
bidder withdraws his bid before the said period or issue of Letter Of Acceptance, 
whichever is earlier, or makes any modifications in the terms and conditions of 
the bid which are not acceptable to the department, then the Government shall, 
without prejudice to any other right or remedy, be at liberty to forfeit 50% of the 
earnest money without any notice to the contractor. 
Further the bidders shall not be allowed to participate in the rebidding process of 
the work. 

16. Clarifications and corrigendums/Addendums: The clarifications, 
corrigendum’s, amendments uploaded by the department in MS Word, MS excel, 
PDF, documents in CPPP website https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app  
which should not be edited or corrected by bidders and not uploaded by them. 
These documents shall also be part of tender document. 

17. In case of receipt of any adverse character and antecedent remarks/ notification 
against the Contractor/ Company/ firm/proprietor and/ or his contract 
personnel, regarding security aspects, BARC reserves absolute right to terminate 
the contract forthwith without assigning reason/ show cause notice. Under the 
circumstance the Contractor will have no right to claim good any losses/liability 
that may be incurred as consequence to the above action initiated by BARC. 
BARC also reserves the right to forfeit in part/full performance security and/ or 
security deposit in possession of the Government for failure on the part of the 
contractor to abide/adhere to the Security instruction issued by DAE/ BARC 
from time to time. 

18. RIGHT TO INCREASE OR DECREASE OF MANPOWER:  
There shall be a provision to increase/decrease the number of personnel at the 
request of BARCF, in the event of necessity. Payment shall be made 
proportionately (separately for Supervisor/Security Guard) as per the cost of the 
Work Order. 
 

19. Confidentiality Clauses: - 
 

(i) No person engaged or involved in this contract should disclose any matter 
pertaining to the Department to any third party. In particular, any information 
identified as Proprietary in nature by the disclosing party shall be kept strictly 
confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party without the prior 
written consent of the original disclosing party. 

(ii)  Any contravention with regard to restricted information under section 18 of 
the Atomic Energy Act 1962 and under section 5 of the Official Secrets Act 
1923 by the contractor/consultant/advisor or the employees of a contractor 
will invite penal consequences under the aforesaid legislation. 
 

20. PROHIBITION AGAINST USE OF BARC’S NAME WITHOUT PERMISSION 
FOR PUBLICITY PURPOSES: 

 
(i) The contractor or the employees engaged by the contractor shall not use 

BARC’s name for any publicity purpose through any public media like Press, 
Radio, Television or internet without the prior written approval of BARC.  

(ii)  If the Contractor fails, at any time, to render the services under this contract 
to the satisfaction of the Administrative Officer-III, BARC, Visakhapatnam, 
whose decision in this regard shall be final and binding on the contractor, he 
may at his option get the work done by other parties.  In such an event, the 
Contractor is liable to reimburse the loss/extra expenditure incurred by 
BARC. in this regard. 



 
 
 

21. TAXES Payable by Contractor: 
a) Goods & Service Tax (GST) or any other tax applicable in respect of inputs 

procured by the contractor for this contract shall be payable by the contractor 
and Government will not entertain any claim whatsoever in respect of the same. 
However, component of GST at time of supply of service (as provided in CGST Act 
2017) provided by the contract shall be varied if different from that applicable on 
the last date of receipt of tender including extension, if any. 

b) Income tax and cess as applicable shall be deducted from each bill paid to the 
contractor. 

c) Contractor should be registered under EPF & ESIC and shall pay EPF & ESIC of 
contract workers to concerned Department and it will be reimbursed to him by 
the Department after satisfying that it has been actually and genuinely paid by 
the contractor. The bidder should not consider EPF & ESIC in his rates. 
Contractors shall comply provisions of the EPF Act, 1952 in respect of all the 
eligible employees/workers/ labours and submit the documentary proof regularly 
with every monthly bill. 

d) Any other taxes /cess as per Government directives shall be deducted from each 
bill paid to the contractor, from time to time 

 
22. List of Mandatory documents to be scanned from original and uploaded 

within the period of bid submission by bidder:  
 

i. Earnest Money Deposit (EMD). 

ii. TECHNICAL BID (Part-I) (Annexure-III) 
iii. Financial Turnover statement for last 03 years ending 31st March, 2021 duly 

certified by Charted Accountant along with IT Return for five years(FY 2016-17 to 
FY 2020-21) and Valid Solvency Certificate. 

iv. Certified copies of Profit and Loss account for the years 2016-17 to 2020-21 and 
Balance sheet for the financial years 2016-17 to 2020-21. 

v. Experience Certificates for similar contracts and copies of Completion Certificate 
for having successfully completed similar contracts during the financial years 
2016-17 to 2020-21. 

vi. Legal Status (Proprietor, Firm, Company, etc.) certificate and Copies of PAN/ 
TAN/ TIN and Registration for EPF, ESI, GST. 

vii. Copy of Registration Certificate as per Clause No.6 in Annexure II. 
 
Note: During technical evaluation missing/additional documents, if any, can be asked 

by inspection committee for submission. 
 
23. Final decision making authority. 

BARC reserves the right to accept or reject any bid and to annul the process and 
reject all bids at any time, without assigning any reason or incurring any liability 
to the bidders.  

 
  Sd/- 

Chief Administrative Officer, 
          Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 

           Visakhapatnam 
                                                    For and on behalf of the President of India 
 
 
 



 

 

Appendix 

 

INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR BIDDERS FOR e-TENDERING 

 

The bidders are required to submit soft copies of their bids electronically on the 

CPP Portal, using valid Digital Signature Certificates. The instructions given 

below are meant to assist the bidders in registering on the CPP Portal, prepare 

their bids in accordance with the requirements and submitting their bids online 

on the CPP Portal. 

For more information for submitting online bids on the CPP Portal may be 

obtained at:  https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app. 

 

1. REGISTRATION 

i. Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Procurement module of the Central Public 

Procurement Portal (URL:https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app) by clicking on the 

link “Online bidder Enrollment” on the CPP Portal which is free of charge. 

ii. As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique 

username and assign a password for their accounts. 

iii. Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as 

part of the registration process. These would be used for any communication from 

the CPP Portal. 

iv. Upon enrolment, the bidders will be required to register their valid Digital Signature 

Certificate (Class III Certificates with signing key usage) issued by any Certifying 

Authority recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sify / nCode / eMudhra etc.), with their 

profile. 

v. Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders 

are responsible to ensure that they do not lend their DSC’s to others which may 

lead to misuse. 

vi. Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID / 

password and the password of the DSC /e-Token. 

 

2. SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS: 

i. There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to 

search active tenders by several parameters. These parameters could include 

Tender ID, Organization Name, Location, Date, Value, etc. There is also an option of 

advanced search for tenders, wherein the bidders may combine a number of 

search parameters such as Organization Name, Form of Contract, Location, Date, 

Other keywords etc. to search for a tender published on the CPP Portal. 

ii. Once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may 

download the required documents/tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to 

the respective My Tenders’ folder. This would enable the CPP Portal to intimate the 

bidders through SMS/e- mail in case there is any corrigendum issued to the tender 

document. 

iii. The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in 

case they want to obtain any clarification / help from the Helpdesk. 

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app


 

 

3. PREPARATION OF BIDS: 

i. Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender 

document before submitting their bids. 

ii. Please go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to 

understand the documents required to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note 

the number of covers in which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number 

of documents - including the names and content of each of the document that need 

to be submitted. Any deviations from these may lead to rejection of the bid. 

iii. Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submitted as 

indicated in the tender document / schedule and generally, they can be in PDF / 

XLS / RAR / DWF/JPG formats. Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with 

black and white option which helps in reducing size of the scanned document. 

iv. To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard 

documents which are required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of 

uploading such standard documents (e.g. PAN card copy, annual reports, auditor 

certificates etc.) has been provided to the bidders. Bidders can use “MySpace” or 

‘’Other Important Documents’’ area available to them to upload such documents. 

These documents may be directly submitted from the “MySpace” area while 

submitting a bid, and need not be uploaded again and again. This will lead to a 

reduction in the time required for bid submission process. 

 

Note: My Documents space is only a repository given to the Bidders to ease the 

uploading process. If Bidder has uploaded his Documents in My Documents space, this 

does not automatically ensure these Documents being part of Technical Bid. 

 

4. SUBMISSION OF BIDS: 

i. Bids shall be submitted online only at CPPP website:  

https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app 

ii. Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that they can 

upload the bid in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be 

responsible for any delay due to other issues. 

iii. The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one by one 

as indicated in the tender document. 

Bidder has to select the payment option as “offline” to pay the tender fee / EMD 

as applicable and enter details of the instrument. 

iv. Bidder should prepare the EMD as per the instructions specified in the tender 

document. The original should be posted/couriered/given in person to the 

concerned official, latest by the last date of bid submission or as specified in the 

tender documents. The details of the DD/any other accepted instrument, physically 

sent, should tally with the details available in the scanned copy and the data 

entered during bid submission time. Otherwise the uploaded bid will be rejected. 

v. The agency shall download the pre bid clarification if any for the work and upload 

the same (scanned copy) duly signed and sealed. The revised documents (if any) 

shall be uploaded in e tender portal. 

vi. Bidders are requested to note that they should necessarily submit their financial 



bids in the format provided and no other format is acceptable. If the price bid has 

been given as a standard Financial Bid format with the tender document, then the 

same is to be downloaded and to be filled by all the bidders. Bidders are required 

to download the Financial Bid file, open it and complete the SKY BLUE coloured 

(unprotected) cells with their respective financial quotes and other details (such as 

name of the bidder). No other cells should be changed. Once the details have been 

completed, the bidder should save it and submit it online, without changing the 

filename. If the Financial Bid file is found to be modified by the bidder, the bid will 

be rejected. 

vii. Tenderers are advised to upload their documents well in advance, to avoid last 

minutes rush on the server or complications in uploading. DCSEM, in any case, 

shall not be held responsible for any type of difficulties during uploading the 

documents including server and technical problems whatsoever. 

viii. Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option which 

helps in reducing size of the scanned document. 

ix. The server time (which is displayed on the bidders’ dashboard) will be considered 

as the   standard time for referencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the 

bidders, opening of bids etc. The bidders should follow this time during bid 

submission. 

x. Submission of the tender documents after the due date and time (including 

extended    period) shall not be permitted. 

xi. All the documents being submitted by the bidders would be encrypted using PKI 

encryption techniques to ensure the secrecy of the data. The data entered cannot 

be viewed by unauthorized persons until the time of bid opening. The 

confidentiality of the bids is maintained using the secured Socket Layer 128 bit 

encryption technology. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields is done. Any bid 

document that is uploaded to the server is subjected to symmetric encryption using 

a system generated symmetric key. Further this key is subjected to asymmetric 

encryption using buyers/bid opener’s public keys. Overall, the uploaded tender 

documents become readable only after the tender opening by the authorized bid 

openers. 

xii. The uploaded tender documents become readable only after the tender opening by 

the authorized bid openers. 

xiii. Upon the successful and timely submission of bids (i.e. after Clicking “Freeze Bid 

Submission” in the portal), the portal will give a successful bid submission message 

& a bid summary will be displayed with the bid no. and the date & time of 

submission of the bid with all other relevant details. 

xiv. The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the 

submission of the bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for 

any bid opening meetings. 

xv. Intending Bidders are advised to visit this website regularly till closing date of 

submission to keep themselves updated as any change/ modification in the 

tender will be intimated through this website only by corrigendum / addendum/ 

amendment. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

5. ASSISTANCE TO BIDDERS 

i. Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions 

contained therein should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender 

or the relevant contact person indicated in the tender 

ii. Any queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating to 

CPP Portal in general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP Portal Helpdesk directly 

through email at supporteproc@nic.in and telephonically on 0120-4001 002, 0120-

4001 005, 0120-6277 787 

 

6. List of Mandatory documents to be scanned and uploaded  

All the documents and certificates mentioned at Para 22 of NIT shall be scanned from 

original & uploaded within the period of bid submission by bidder. 

 

___________ 


